Have you seen the light? Get Creative!
A fresh approach to retail

The usual way

- Take a product, put it on a shelf.
- Hope your customer happens to pick it up.
- Let’s say they don’t.
- In three months time you sell it for half price.
- It still hasn’t sold so you discount another 25%.
- You have possibly lost time and a lot of money.

The Creative way!

- One of our friendly merchandisers installs our stand.
- We plug in the screen.
- Even before we have left you have made your first sale.
- After 2 weeks you have sold a whole stand full.
- You re-order again and again.
- Sales eventually slow down.
- Our friendly merchandiser calls again.
- He changes the film on the screen and sets up a new product on the stand.
- You still have some of the original product left.
- Our merchandiser writes you a credit note and takes the old stock away.
- Now that’s a far better outcome.

We call that Creative selling!

The following pages highlight many of the fast selling products in our Garden, Home and DIY ranges but don’t just take our word for it, why not try a TV promotion in your store today for six weeks on a no obligation trial? You’ll be Amazed!
This multi-function broom is suitable for use on laminate floors, garden decking, patios, paving and even carpets. It features a telescopic handle and the broom head incorporates a rubber blade which can be used as a squeegee for cleaning windows, conservatories and other difficult to reach glazed areas.

**Smart Clean Rubber Broom**

Product Code: 5054 | Box Quantity: 12

---

Powershot

Powershot’s solid brass hose nozzle really packs a punch. Powershot connects quickly and easily to most makes of hose connector and the variable spray control can save you as much as 45% water at the same time giving you up to 45% more water pressure.

**Powershot**

Product Code: C7036 | Box Quantity: 24

---

Super Seeder

Super Seeder is the quick and easy way to sow seeds. By varying the pressure on the release button, it allows the accurate distribution of seeds. Ideal for pots and plug trays.

**Super Seeder**

Product Code: 5069 | Box Quantity: 24

---

Buzz Away

Let the fresh air in whilst keeping the bugs and flies out with Buzz Away.

This easy to install fly and insect screen really shuts out flies and other insects. The 18 powerful magnets snap shut behind you to create the perfect seal, yet still open easily allowing you to pass through even when your hands are full.

**Buzz Away Insect Screen**

Product Code: C7037 | Box Quantity: 24

---
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Garden Sharp
This all in one, multi-purpose sharpener is suitable for use on every garden tool from shears to secateurs. It can be used left or right handed and the handle contains a tube of anti-rust oil and applicator sponge to ensure tools stay sharper for longer.

Product Code: 5044  Box Quantity: 24

Wellitop
Wellitop is a clip on Wellington boot cover and carry top that keeps out leaves and the rain whilst deterring pests and spiders from entering unworn Wellington boots. This ingenious product means that Wellington boots can be left outdoors standing upright in pairs keeping the insides dry at all times. Wellitop is a patented product that offers high volume, high margin, world-wide sales.

Product Code: C7000  Box Quantity: 36

NEW Easy Weeder
Easy Weeder is an effective, effortless weed and root extractor. With its simple lever action and durable construction this ingeniously designed tool is a “must have” for your garden, bending, kneeling, pulling and the use of harmful chemicals will become a thing of the past.

Product Code: C7045  Box Quantity: 24

Watering Spikes
This set of six Watering Spikes is designed to water plants while no one is home. Attach a spike to an old plastic bottle and insert it into the soil in planters, pots or hanging baskets. The water will be slowly released and plant feed can be added to provide nutrition. Includes adapters for larger threaded bottles.

Product Code: 5040  Box Quantity: 24

2 in 1 Paving Brush and Replacement Head
Combining a unique gouging hook to scrape out weeds with a brass-coated, steel bristle brush to clear moss and dirt, 2 in 1 Paving Brush in one of the most effective tools on the market for cleaning paving slabs, block paving and decking. Replacement heads are available and for sale separately.

Product Code: 7002
Brush  Box Quantity: 12

Product Code: 7003
Head  Box Quantity: 12
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**NEW**

**Click On’s**

Now you can have light at your fingertips and right where you need it. These stick on powerful LED lights are perfect for under kitchen cabinets, wardrobes, garages and cupboards. No need for costly wiring or electricians. Click On’s fit anywhere in seconds. Press the centre of the light to switch on and off. Pack of three.

Product Code: C7054 | Box Quantity: 24

---

**Screen Clean**

This easy-reach micro fibre windscreen mop with pivoting head is the ideal tool to keep your windscreens clear of mist and moisture. It’s also great for mopping up condensation on windows.

Product Code: C7043 | Box Quantity: 36

---

**Screen Clean Refill Pack**

Now also available refill pack with 2 spare micro fibre cloths and empty spray bottle. Add your own cleaning solution as required.

Product Code: C7046 | Box Quantity: 24

---

**NEW**

**Flexi Light**

Flexi Light is one of the most versatile, powerful, portable lights on the market. Small enough to fit in your pocket or handbag, yet Flexi Light extends up to 57cm for a long reach. Powerful magnets are fitted to the head and base allowing it to be stuck to most metal surfaces as well being capable of lifting metal objects up to 1kg. There are three super bright LED’s giving plenty of light. The head as a flexible neck capable of rotating 360 Degrees so you can now direct light just where it’s needed. Batteries included.

Product Code: C7053 | Box Quantity: 24

---
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**Easy Seal**

Now you no longer need to call in the professional to get perfect joints and seals in your bathroom kitchen and home. With Easy Seal you can produce perfect joints every time. The four rubber squeegees have a variety of profile shapes and sizes for all types of applications. Can be used with Silicone, Acrylic or even epoxy resins. No more masking tape or messy fingers. Easy Seal, the sealant smoothing and profiling set. Storage box included.

Product Code: C7042 | Box Quantity: 24

**Rapid Drain Cleaner**

Rapid Drain Cleaner, the green, clean way to unblock your sinks and waste outlets. Thanks to the ingenious design of Rapid all the dirt, hair and soap blocking the pipe is collected by each tiny barb. It’s so easy and will save you time and most importantly money. Rapid is made from revolutionary Corn starch plastic that is 100% biodegradable and can even be composted. Good for the environment and good for your wallet and purse too!

Product Code: 5397 | Box Quantity: 20

**Remova Screw**

At last a great effective way to remove screws with damaged and broken heads. Designed to fit a variety of screw sizes this clever tool works on slotted, Phillips, socket and torx type screws, bolts and fittings. Made from HSS steel there are two Screw removers in each pack.

Product Code: C7041 | Box Quantity: 24

**Wash On Auto Wash Stick**

Take the hard work out of cleaning your car, caravan and motorhome. This clever device draws soapy water into the lightweight handle. As you clean soapy water is delivered through the cleaning head right where you need it. The faux lamb’s wool cleaning head can be removed for cleaning. Spare lamb’s wool cloths sold separately.

Product Code: C7047 | Box Quantity: 12

**Cable Tidy**

No more unsightly cables. Organise your computer, audio and TV cables simply and easily with Cable Tidy. Fits in seconds with the unique guide tool. Can easily be removed and re-fitted if required.

Product Code: C7055 | Box Quantity: 24

**Magic Hook**

Magic Hook can be used on any smooth surface, such as walls, doors, kitchen units, tiles and glass. Magic Hook can be used indoors and out with no need for drilling screwing or glue.

Product Code: C7004 | Box Quantity: 24
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Cook Pod
This versatile silicone container can be used for steaming, roasting and baking in the oven and the microwave. Its semi-sealed design allows air to circulate and gives great results when cooking poultry, fish and vegetables and even when baking bread. Dishwasher Safe.

Munch Box
Steam as well as store with this versatile container. Munch Box is ideal for use as a lunchbox, a fridge and freezer storage container and microwave steamer for cooking fish, poultry and vegetables the healthy way. Great for healthy meals, on the go. Dishwasher safe.

Clip a Cup
Introducing the really useful space saving drinks holder. Keeps your table cloth in place and holds regular size drinks cans, tumblers and more!

For the home, office and garden and available in a range of fun colours.
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Cerama Ceramic Frying Pans and Saucepans

**Cerama Cookware** features a PTFE (Teflon) free non-stick ceramic cooking surface and forged alloy base for better heat distribution. The frying pans and saucepans are ideal for use on all halogen, electric, gas and ceramic hobs and most induction hobs. The frying pan's honeycomb base requires less oil or fat for healthier, even cooking.

**Frying Pans**
- 20cm  |  Product Code: C7031  |  Box Quantity: 4
- 24cm  |  Product Code: C7032  |  Box Quantity: 4
- 28cm  |  Product Code: C7033  |  Box Quantity: 4

All sizes available in green, black and red

**Saucepans**
- 16cm 1 litre  |  Product Code: C7048  |  Box Quantity: 6
- 18cm 1.5 litre  |  Product Code: C7049  |  Box Quantity: 6
- 20cm 2 litre  |  Product Code: C7050  |  Box Quantity: 6

All sizes available in green, black and red

NEW Cerama Ceramic Wok

An exciting new addition to the Cerama Ceramic cookware range.

Bring even healthier cooking to all your stir-fry’s with this attractive range of 28cm Woks. **Ceramic Woks** have all the features you have come to expect of the Cerama range including cool touch soft grip handles, high quality ceramic coating for healthy non-stick cooking and forged aluminium body with induction base. Suitable for all types of cookers.

- 28cm  |  Product Code: C7058  |  Box Quantity: 6

Available in green, black and red

NEW Cerama Glass Lid

The 28cm glass lid with vented hole is designed to fit the large Cerama Ceramic frying pan and the new Cerama Wok. Made from special float glass it has excellent heat and thermal shock resistance. With built in vented lid now you can easily see your food as it cooks as well as keeping those delicious flavours in. Its dishwasher safe too!

- 28cm  |  Product Code: C7059  |  Box Quantity: 12

Available in green, black and red

NEW Pan Savers

**Pan Savers** provide great protection for your expensive pans and crockery. Each one is specially shaped to allow pans and pots to nestle together safely without scratches, chips and breakages.

**Pan Savers** can be cut to shape if required. Sold in packs of 3.

- Product Code: C7035  |  Box Quantity: 24
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NEW **Micro Mate**

**Micro Mate** from Creative Products, it’s a carry tray; splatter guard and two tier stand all in one! No more burnt fingers, simply place your meal on **Micro Mate** in carry tray mode.

The heat resistant plastic removes the need to use oven gloves when handling hot dishes and plates. Used as a stand you can now cook two meals at once. With it’s built in vent hole **Micro Mate** can also be used as a spatter guard.

Product Code: **C7056** | Box Quantity: 24

---

NEW **Mini Mix**

Bright, fun and versatile, **Mini Mix** is perfect for blending vinaigrettes, packet drinks, milkshakes and frothing milk for coffee-shop-style cappuccinos. Available in pink, purple, green and blue, **Mini Mix** comes complete with blending jug.

Requires two AA batteries (not included). CE Certified.

Product Code: **5029** | Box Quantity: 12

---

**Master Carver**

This all-in-one kitchen utility knife is ideal for slicing meats, bread, cake and vegetables. Its ergonomically designed handle is comfortable to hold and its high-grade, stainless steel, serrated blade ensures confident control when slicing uneven surfaces. The rounded tip helps reduce the risk of injury.

Product Code: **5115** | Box Quantity: 24

---

**Cupcake Corer**

This easy-to-use tool removes the centre of cupcakes leaving precise holes to add fillings of your choice. Simply insert the corer, twist and remove. Press the plunger to release the extracted piece of cake.

Product Code: **5102** | Box Quantity: 48

---

**Non-Stick Cooking Liner**

This re-usable liner can be used for baking, roasting, grilling and frying without the need for fats or oils and saves trays and tins from getting burned. **Cooking Liner** can also be cut to size and to clean, wash in warm soapy water.

Product Code: **5020** | Box Quantity: 24

---
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**Crafty Cook**

Fun for adults and children, **Crafty Cook** is a set of five nozzles for piping cake toppings, meringues, cream cheese and even mashed potato. Get creative in the kitchen and impress family and friends.

Product Code: **5011**  |  Box Quantity: **24**

---

**Worktop Slicer**

Sleek and stylish, the **Worktop Slicer**'s super-sharp blade makes light work of slicing cheese, herbs, cakes, pies and a variety of vegetables - great for entertaining as well as general use. Dishwasher safe.

Product Code: **5075**  |  Box Quantity: **12**

---

**Kitchen Tongs**

Featuring a slatted spoon to allow contents to drain, our **Kitchen Tongs** are perfect for turning food whilst cooking and serving fried food, grilled food and pasta, straight from the pan.

Product Code: **5022**  |  Box Quantity: **12**

---

**Supersharp Knife Sharpener**

One of the best-selling knife sharpeners on the market, **Supersharp** features two Tungsten Carbide sharpening stones - one for knives and one for scissors - and will sharpen up to 10,000 times. Also suitable for serrated blades.

Product Code: **5091**  |  Box Quantity: **6**

---

**5 in 1 Multi Opener**

The brightly coloured **Multi Opener** is the perfect tool for opening bottle tops, jars, drinks cans, ring pulls and screw tops.

Product Code: **5070**  |  Box Quantity: **20**

---

**Microwave Steamer**

Steaming has long been recognised as the best way to preserve the taste and texture of fresh vegetables whilst retaining important vitamins and minerals. A best seller, this good-sized steamer is great for steaming poultry, fish and vegetables in minutes. Dishwasher safe.

Product Code: **5030**  |  Box Quantity: **12**

---
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**Thick and Thin Cheese Slicer**

Featuring two stainless steel wires, one for thick slices and one for thin, **Thick and Thin Cheese Slicer** glides effortlessly through hard and soft cheeses and can be used left or right handed. Dishwasher safe.

Product Code: 5023 | Box Quantity: 24

---

**Easy Grip Slicing Guide**

**Slicing Guide** makes slicing easier and safer than ever before. Suitable for use left or right handed, use **Slicing Guide** to cut between the stainless steel prongs to get perfect slices whilst keeping your fingers out of harm’s way.

Product Code: 5085 | Box Quantity: 24

---

**Dish Drying Mat**

This **Dish Drying Mat** is a great way to dry dishes, glassware, pots, pans and cutlery on delicate surfaces such as granite glass or wood.

This mat absorbs up to 6 times the amount of water of a regular tea towel and can be dried quickly and easily for use once again. A helping hand when your drainer is full, the **Dish Drying Mat** can be stored away with the attached hanging hook when not in use.

Product Code: C7034 | Box Quantity: 24

---

**Zip Peeler**

**Zip Peeler** has been specially designed for an easy, comfortable grip with a sharp, stainless steel blade and deflector that neatly pushes the peel away. Dishwasher safe.

Product Code: 5067 | Box Quantity: 24

---

**Lap Tray**

These quality wooden-framed trays can be personalised with photographs, prints, drawings and paintings making them perfect gifts for family and friends. **The Lap Tray** features a soft cushion on the underside for use when eating meals, writing letters or using a lap top.

Product Code: 5042 | Box Quantity: 8

---

**NEW** **Fridge Fresh Food Savers**

The special construction of the mat cushions allows air to circulate around fruit and vegetables prolonging the freshness and cutting down on food waste. Does not affect the taste or smell of your food. Can prolong the life of fruit and vegetables by several days.

Product Code: C7051 | Box Quantity: 48

---
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Our bird feeder kit turns empty plastic bottles into wild bird feeders helping the environment and the wildlife. The kit fits most bottle types and is easy to use.

Product Code: 5088 | Box Quantity: 24

Like the feeder kit, Hydration Station turns empty plastic bottles into wild bird watering stations, benefitting the environment and the wildlife. The kit fits most bottle types and is easy to use.

Product Code: C7014 | Box Quantity: 24

The fun, low cost introduction to mealworm bird feeding for all ages. The clever design allows the packaging to be turned into useful feeding tray. Made from waxed recycled card and paper this feeder can last in the garden for several months.

Product Code: C7018 | Box Quantity: 12

A fun range of fruit shaped feeders for all the family.

The apple feeders are ideal for bird seed and can be even used with Niger seed.

The orange feeders are great for mealworms, fruit, suet and bird seeds.

Red apple  Product Code: C7038  Box Quantity: 24
Green apple  Product Code: C7039  Box Quantity: 24
Orange  Product Code: C7040  Box Quantity: 24

Birdcare
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Pet

Snuggle Rug

Snuggle Rug’s self-heating reflective thermal insert reflects your pet’s body heat back to your pet. Suitable for cats and dogs, it features a machine washable faux lamb’s wool upper and a smart grip non-slip base.

Playpets

These soft, durable, stuffing-free toys come with a squeaker in the head and the tail for hours of fun for man’s best friend. Machine washable.

Playpets Laser Chase Game

The perfect exercise game for cats and kittens that helps sharpen chase and reflex skills. Rotate the lens to change between images with 5 different laser shapes for your cat to chase. Comes with handy belt clip. Batteries included.

Lift Off Roller Multi Pack

This fantastic value set of fabric rollers includes a roller and 5 refills with a total of 10 metres of sticky strips to quickly remove dust, lint and hair from most fabric surfaces. When the roller gets dirty, rip off a strip to reveal a new sticky surface.

Product Code: C7007 | Box Quantity: 24

Product Code: C7015 | Box Quantity: 20

Product Code: 5033 | Box Quantity: 24
**Homecare**

**Electrostatic Duster Range**

These dusters come in four sizes and attract dust by becoming electrostatically charged with every stroke. Sensibly priced to suit every pocket, they are one of our most successful homecare products.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duster Type</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Box Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mini Duster</td>
<td>5015</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Duster</td>
<td>5014</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extending Duster</td>
<td>5016</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**‘Touch Me’ Chenille Mitt**

Made from a great quality chenille micro-fibre, ‘Touch Me’ can be used wet or dry, indoors and out. Perfect for washing windows, polishing the car and dusting and buffing delicate surfaces.

Available in red, blue and green.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Box Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5046</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Radiator Brush**

Our **Radiator Brush** cleans radiators and small vents in anything from tumble dryers to cars. Made from real goat hair, it picks up dust as it moves through narrow spaces and the long, flexible neck allows you to clean even the most difficult-to-reach places.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Box Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5065</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW Vac Pro**

Say ‘good-bye’ to stubborn pet hair, dust and lint on sofas, rugs and carpets with our new universal vacuum attachment. With variable screw adapter this handy vacuum head will fit all popular brands of vacuum cleaner and get even the most ingrained pet hair out of problem areas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Box Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5061</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Easy Fit Ironing Board Cover**

**Easy Fit elasticated Ironing Board Cover** fits in seconds to most ironing boards. It features a thick underlay that stores heat allowing you to iron both sides of your garment simultaneously.

Fits boards up to 128cm x 45cm (50” x 17”).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Box Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5027</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**These dusters come in four sizes and attract dust by becoming electrostatically charged with every stroke. Sensibly priced to suit every pocket, they are one of our most successful homecare products.**

**NEW Vac Pro**

Say ‘good-bye’ to stubborn pet hair, dust and lint on sofas, rugs and carpets with our new universal vacuum attachment. With variable screw adapter this handy vacuum head will fit all popular brands of vacuum cleaner and get even the most ingrained pet hair out of problem areas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Box Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5061</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Easy Fit Ironing Board Cover**

**Easy Fit elasticated Ironing Board Cover** fits in seconds to most ironing boards. It features a thick underlay that stores heat allowing you to iron both sides of your garment simultaneously.

Fits boards up to 128cm x 45cm (50” x 17”).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Box Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5027</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Giftware**

**NEW** Cocktail Dress Jewellery Organiser

No more tangled, lost or broken Jewellery. See all your jewellery at a glance.

There are pockets for rings, earrings, makeup and brushes and on the reverse hook and loop fasteners for necklaces, bangles and bracelets. There are also 4 hooped rings for the convenient storage of scarves and belts.

- **Black**  
  Product Code: **C7044**  
  Box Quantity: 24

- **Pink**  
  Product Code: **C7052**  
  Box Quantity: 24

**NEW** Stow ‘n’ Go Cosmetic Angel

The perfect travel accessory for ladies on the move. Now you can keep makeup, compacts, brushes and accessories from getting lost in your bag or handbag when travelling. Simply open flat and use as a makeup mat. Ready to go, just pull the drawstrings and all your loose makeup is gathered into an attractive pouch for easy storage in a handbag or suitcase. Washable.

- Product Code: **C7060**  
  Box Quantity: 24

**NEW** Bag 2 Bag Handbag Organiser

Can’t find your purse, car keys or phone in your handbag? **Bag2Bag** will get you organised in style. When you want to change handbags for a different look, just pop **Bag2Bag** from one to the other in seconds. There are convenient pockets for quick easy storage and access for all your must have ready to hand personal items. Available in a range of stylish colours to suit all tastes. Machine washable.

- Product Code: **C7064**  
  Box Quantity: 24

**NEW** Wiggle Pots

A fun colourful range of solar powered dancing flowers that wiggle and dance whenever the sun shines. There are four fun wiggles to choose from.

- Product Code: **C7061**  
  Box Quantity: 24

**Card Caddy**

**Card Caddy** is waterproof and tough. Its quick opening mechanism and concertina card pockets allow you to quickly access your cards and cash as well as protecting cards from bending and cracking.

The aluminium alloy protects RFID chips in credit and banking cards against identity theft.

- Product Code: **C7025**  
  Box Quantity: 24
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Creative Display Options

There are various screen and merchandising options available to you. We can supply 10 inch and 15 inch media screens for use on our free-standing display stands or alternatively, on metre ends or slat-walls. Our flexible approach means we can find a merchandising solution for even the smallest of space. Here are some of the options but don’t hesitate to contact us for alternative solutions.

300 mm wide stand with 10” Display Screen is no wider than an A4 page. The perfect solution where space is a premium.

600 mm wide stand with 15” Display Screen. Bigger screen = greater sales!

Carriage Paid Delivery

Carriage Paid orders are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Delivery Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UK Mainland</td>
<td>£100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland</td>
<td>£350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>£500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel Islands</td>
<td>£600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For orders less than £100, the following delivery charges apply:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Delivery Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UK Mainland</td>
<td>£8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland</td>
<td>£15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>£25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel Islands</td>
<td>£100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>